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EL BURRITO
By

HELEN

L.

Son-jim

VOGEL

San Diego, California
Long-eared, swing-tailed mud-coat varmint,
This yere's not where I'm a'aimin.'
You know this pile 'aim no gold mint!
I 'aim diggin' here nor stayin'.
No-brained, sloe-eyed, flea-bit crittur,
'Caint you see this takes some brainin' ?
Squat yore stubborn rump an' sit yere
Whilst I hunt an' do the strainin'.
Horn-toed, nip-mouthed, brayin' jackass!
Hey—hold on! Those rocks yore loosin1!
Shift yore hide. Jus' move an' bypass.
Gol—here's gold without no sluicin'.
Strip my hide an' stop my honin'.
Cute-eared, smart-tailed, grey coat darlin',
Four legged wonder quit yore groanin'.
You've growed wings to suit a starlin'.
•
• •

THE WIND
By IDA SMITH

Prescott, Arizona
There is quiet out on the desert.
The warm sun sinks in the west.
The wind whispers low through the sage brush,
A message of peace and rest.
It writes on the clean, white sand dunes;
It talks in the swaying trees.
Its sermons for aeons have spoken,
In wild storms, and soft summer breeze.
How I wish I could read that message,
That sweeps o'er desert and fen;
That for ages and ages has tried to speak
To the hearts and souls of men.

By

IVAN MARDIS

Tucson, Arizona
I stumbled on this sunken grave
Out on the desert wild—
Oh Merciful God—what a desolate place
To bury a little child!
The place was marked with native stone,
A tall one at the head!
The artifacts were rusted toys—
A tricycle and a sled.
A jar now purpled by the sun
Held epitaph time-yellowed, torn and dim—
In faded ink I read the words
''Age Three—Our Son," and "Jim."
This little lad helped play the role—
Though much too soon was laid to rest!
It took sorrow, pain, and desert graves
To write the epic of the West.
•
•
•

OLD-TIMER
By MARGARET GRAHAME COLLINS

Carlsbad, California
The day will come when I shall see no more
The lift of mesa to the windy sky.
Nor sagebrush spreading on the desert floor,
Nor mountains lift red battlements on high.
The time will come when I shall ride no more;
Shall hear no saddle-leather's friendly creak;
Nor feel the storm and sunlight as before;
Nor see the pale moon rise or the dawn break.
For then I shall be riding far away—
Down many a ghostly trail on shadowy hill.
And I shall ride with comrades old and gay—
With Billy the Kid, Kit Carson, Buffalo Bill,
And Hickock, Custer, Crockett and the rest.
Of all my rides, that one will be the best.

SERMONS
By CATHERINE M.

HENSON

Flagstaff, Arizona
There are sermons in the yucca
Silent sermons in the dunes,
Where the undulating sand mounds
Almost sing their hymnal tunes.
There are sermons in the silhouettes
That frame a glowing sky,
And the hardy men who try
In the rugged saw-tooth mountains
Their passing years at seeking
Minerals held in rock and sand—
Silent sermons ever waiting
To explorers of this land.
In the quiet and the vastness
Petty thoughts of men grow broad,
For the desert has its altars
Resting at the Feet of God.
•
•
•

SPECTERS OF THE DESERT
By KATHARINE

BUOY

Portland, Oregon
The purple twilight deepens suddenly.
The desert stars illume the trackless waste
As dusk reveals a ghostly mystery,
And with a strange disquiet I am faced;
For out across the sandy wilderness
A caravan of camels move in sight,
Their drifting pace seems almost motionless—
Dim mirage—vague specters of the night.
Long, long ago these aliens trod the sand
And ambled down beside the Salton Sea.
Then one by one they vanished from the land—
But famous still wherever they may be . . .
Before my dazed and unbelieving eyes
Move creatures from the past in phantom
guise . . .
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• When you start out to look for treasure in your favorite hunting ground, you
may be the type to use a forked-stick—
but not Walter Ford. Next month, he'll
tell DESERT readers how the scientists
do it. "Doodlebug" doesn't sound scientific, but that's what the mining and
geology fraternity have dubbed the device which locates below-the-surface minerals by means of electrical currents and
radio waves. And they don't call it "treasure hunting" or "witching," but geophysical exploration.
• Georgia B. Redfield makes her first
appearance in DESERT'S pages this
month as author of the story about William "Uncle Kit" Carson, nephew of the
famous scout. She lives in Roswell, New
Mexico, where she has written for local
newspapers for 25 years. She has contributed to Sentinel and New Mexico
magazines the past 10 years and has
written many songs, stories and poems,
and descriptive articles.
• Waxen beauty of the saguaro blossoms, on this month's cover, soon will
mature into the luscious red tunas, harvested each July by the Papago Indians
of southern Arizona. Setting up camp in
the cactus forest, natives hook the fruit
off with long sticks, letting it fall onto
clean canvas. Youngsters eat many of the
lipest immediately, before the women can
pour them into large earthen cooking pots
to boil, later to make syrup, fruit paste
and jam, and from the finely ground
seeds, the wafer-like bread, piki.
•• Clee Woods, New Mexico writer, who
with his wife Betty explores and writes
about the Southwest, next month will tell
about his pilgrimage to the cave of Seea-huh, the great miracle performing god
of the Pima and Papago Indians in the
laraway days when these two tribes were
one. Story will be accompanied by a
map showing location of the hidden cave
in the rugged Baboquivari mountains
southwest of Tucson, Arizona.
• Even if you don't want to study, you
are going to enjoy the geology lesson
Jerry Laudermilk has prepared for you
next month. The subject is obsidian. But
the way Jerry tells it—combined with a
bit of Indian excavation in Arizona, a
little rockhound lore, a trip into Aztec
.and, a touch of Greek history, and some
chemistry just to top it off—you won't
know you've been to a geology class.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Black Ants have made a mountain
Of chaff from filaree;
At least, it is a mountain,
As far as they can see.
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This painting of the Mormons reaching a stream on their march across Arizona, -was painted
by George M. Ottinger and appeared in Golder's "March of the Mormon Battalion."

Trekofthe
Mormon Battalion
By SHERMAN BAKER

r

HE dawn-wind was bitterly cold
when reveille was sounded. Colonel Cooke, already up and scanning the horizon, talked to the nightwatch shivering in their ragged uniforms.
One of the guides came up.
"A march of 15 miles will take us to
the deserted ranch of San Bernardino,
Colonel. Water is there, and wood, and
the hills are full of deer and antelope. We
can rest a week . . . "
Colonel Philip St. George Cooke, of the
First Dragoons, Regular Army, drew himself up. His already grizzled beard bristled,
his deep-set, earnest eyes blazed. The nostrils of his jutting Roman nose flared.
"Rest? Nonsense, Weaver! We'll keep
on! My orders are to take these wagons to
the General in California as quickly as
possible. We'll rest when—and if—we get
to California!"
Pauline Weaver, the half-breed Arizona
guide, grunted. It meant nothing to him.

California had been seized and occupied
by troops of the American army many days
before Cooke's Dragoons, known as the
Mormon Battalion, reached the Golden
state, but this fact in no way detracts from
the credit and honor due the ragged little
army which broke the first wagon trail
through a rugged and hostile desert from
Santa Fe to San Diego. Here is the story of
one of the most amazing infantry marches
in all history.

He was away from the Battalion most of
the time, scouting out the route, hunting,
trapping. He kept his own belly full, at
any rate. Let these Mormons starve.
The men were coming out of their low
tents—tents held up by their muskets, tentpoles long ago (dispensed with to save
weight. Swinging their arms, running
about to get warm, they scattered to look
for the scant firewood the high Arizona
prairie afforded. Then when the fires
flickered in the half-light, there came the
welcome smell of cooking meat. The wornout mules were hitched up to the battered
wagons as a little of the steaming stew was
doled out to each man.
The sun appeared from behind the high
mountains in the east, and it was light.
Soon the air became warm, then hot, and
plodding along in this desperate haste the
men took off their torn coats. Another day
of hard marching in the trackless wilderness of the great American Southwest be-

gan. The Brethren were on their way to
California . . .
The Mormon Battalion was organized
soon after the beginning of the Mexican
War in 1846. Driven from Missouri,
hounded from community to community,
denied admittance to Arkansas, the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints at last
made the decision to emigrate to the Far
West. The government, killing two birds
with one stone, decided to enlist some of
the Mormons in the army, and march them
to California, where they wanted to go, and
thus at the same time both capture and colonize the coveted lands.
General Kearny was sent to wrest California from the Mexicans. Hurrying along
with a small detachment of Dragoons, he
appointed Cooke as commander of the
Mormon Battalion. Cooke's orders were to
bring through the wagons—to open the
first wagon road through the Southwest to
California.
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Captain James Allen, of the First Dragoons, on June 19, 1846, had commenced
the enlistment of the Mormons. At the
Mormon camps in Iowa territory he recruited five companies of infantry for a
period of 12 months, to be paid the same
as the regular infantry, and at the expiration of their enlistment to retain their arms
and equipment.
The raw Battalion marched from Council Bluffs on July 21, and arrived in straggling order at Fort Leavenworth August 1.
At Leavenworth, Allen became sick and
remained behind. The Mormons left the
post August 13. They were never rejoined
by their original commander, as Allen died
on the 23rd. The Mormons plodded on
under a temporary commanding officer,
and finally, after much difficulty arrived
at Santa Fe in detachments October 9 and
10.
General Kearny had already left Santa
Fe with his picked company of Dragoons,
but his march was so slow, impeded as he
was with a long wagon train, that the
guide, Kit Carson, said it would take more
than four months to reach Los Angeles. Accordingly, Kearny sent the wagons back,
and assigning Philip St. George Cooke the
command of the Mormons, appointed him
"the task of opening a wagon road to the
Pacific."
It was October 13, 1846, when the early
frost was touching the high mountains
around him, that Philip St. George Cooke
took command of the ragged Mormons at
Santa Fe.
The tired, journey-worn Mormons who

met Cooke's eye were 486 in number—
men, women and children. Of these about
60 were very old men, invalids or otherwise unfit for active service. A large number of women and children had already
been sent away. Cooke sent away the remaining women—all but five wives of
officers and sergeants, to be "transported
and provisioned at their own expense."
Weeding out most of the invalids, hurriedly buying all the supplies he could in
Santa Fe, Cooke left October 19, with 397
troops, and 60 days' supplies of flour, coffee and salt, 30 days' rations of salt pork,
and 20 days' supplies of soap. Creaking
along beside his troops were about 26
wagons.
It was a motley army, and everything
worked against its success. It had to march
1100 miles through an uncharted wilderness, hampered by a slow-moving wagon
train. It was enlisted more or less by families. It was hindered by women, youths,
sick men. It was raw and undrilled, though
willing. Its clothing was already torn and
ripped by travel. To make matters worse
there was no money to pay the men, and
the quartermaster's department was without funds or even good credit. And, last
but not least, the mules were broken down,
and there were few to buy or trade.
The first few days of marching were
feverish. The new herd of lowing beeves
and the kicking, half-wild mules were a
constant worry. Many of the animals were
lost before Cooke could form a regular
herd guard. The already trail-weary mules
gave out from time to time. The men suf-

fered greatly from the heat and dust during the day, and from the cold at night.
Cooke managed once in a while, by paying
exorbitant prices, to exchange a few of the
worst mules for better ones from friendly
Indians.
The guides sent back by Kearny came
into camp one by one, Pauline Weaver,
Charbonneau, all of them, with the exception of Antoine Leroux, "more or less
drunk." None of the guides proved of
much assistance in the whole trip, and
none of them knew the region to be traversed. Cooke had nothing but trouble
from them. One huge man, weighing over
200 pounds, was drunk for weeks, and
finally was discharged by Cooke.
Mile after mile in the burning New
Mexican desert the mules floundered. One
by one they died. Soon every single mule
was pulling a load—not one spare animal
was available. Many of the men were sick,
and riding in the wagons, and many more
had to have their knapsacks and arms carried. Cooke was desperate. He was told
that most of his mules could not go to
California even driven loose without pulling a load.
So, on November 9, he ordered 58
of the oldest, sickest and least desirable of the men, along with some of the
broken down ox teams, to return to Santa
Fe. This lightened his load considerably.
The next day Cooke was greatly cheered
by making 15 miles. Soon they shot deer
and turkeys to supplement the meager
daily rations. They followed the Rio
Grande, leaving it on November 13 near
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